
Position title: Asian Youth Organizer
Reports to: Interim Advocacy + Civic Engagement Director
Duration: Regular Full Time Position
Hours: 1.0 Full Time Equivalent
Compensation: $38,168-$40,492

Organization description: APANO (The Asian Pacific American Network of Oregon) is Oregon’s oldest
and largest statewide Asian and Pacific Islander organizing and advocacy group, with a legacy of policy
wins and innovative community programs. APANO is a 501c4 organization, and affiliated with APANO
Communities United Fund, a 501c3 organization, to achieve our larger vision of a just and equitable
world where Asians and Pacific Islanders are fully engaged in the social, economic and political issues
that affect us. APANO’s key strategies are organizing, leadership development, civic engagement and
policy advocacy, and cultural work.  We are organizing and uniting low-income, limited English
proficiency, immigrant and refugee Asian and Pacific Islander communities, activists, and allies
statewide in order to improve opportunities and prosperity for all Oregonians. We increasingly work at
the intersections of oppression, are committed to shifting the balance of power, and striving for
systemic change in solidarity with communities experiencing oppression.

Position description: APANO is looking for an experienced, motivated, and culturally responsive
community organizer to build capacity, leadership, and power for BIPOC youth in Oregon with a focus
on AAPI youth.  The Youth Organizer is responsible for developing and implementing programming for
high school age youth and aligning with other APANO activities. In response to the global COVID-19
pandemic, while in person meetings with youth are limited, this position will play a flexible role as
safety guidelines shift. This individual will join a growing, seasoned team of member-leaders and staff
working to win concrete change in the lives of Asian and Pacific Islanders in Oregon.

Primary responsibilities:

Youth Organizing (70%)
● Relationship building to expand youth organizing area of APANO’s work at high school level
● Curriculum development for Asian youth organizing arm, ALLY
● Supervise and co-train youth members on a rotating basis
● Participate with Black, Indigenous, and People of Color organizations and projects to dismantle

anti-Blackness individually and in the community
● Collaborate with other youth organizers in areas that strengthen goals and vision of youth

members

Policy Advocacy (15-20%)
● Work with manager to advocate on policies that affect AAPI and marginalized youth to achieve

social justice

External trainings (10-15%)
● Provide political education trainings for APANO members to keep the community up-to-date

with the organization’s efforts and knowledge
● Lead external trainings with high schools and clubs
● Compile political trainings for interns and organizers to conduct and lead

Qualifications:
● Experience in organizing, particularly working with youth/adolescents
● Knowledge of service delivery for youth
● Ability to meet deadlines, prioritize, and perform a wide variety of tasks



● Establish and maintain effective working relationships in a team environment; ready to work
collaboratively

● Self-motivated and able to work in fast-paced environments
● Commitment to APANO’s mission and building a healthy workplace culture
● Available to work a flexible schedule, with some night and weekend shifts

The following are a plus, but not requirements:
● Asian and/or Pacific Islander language proficiency
● Experience working in human services

Travel Required
In-state travel is required for this position. Must possess a valid Oregon driver license and provide proof
of insurance if using their own vehicle, or if renting, must be insurable. Must be able to drive a motor
vehicle safely and use a seat belt when in operation. Mileage and travel expenses are reimbursed per
APANO policy.

How to Apply:
Only complete applications submitted by September 10th, 2021 at 5:00 PM Pacific will initially be
considered.  Applications should be emailed as a single attached document (PDF preferred) to
jobs@apano.org with subject title “Asian Youth Organizer”.

Complete applications include:
● Cover letter (1-page max) clearly outlining the specific skills and knowledge that you bring to the

job and how you are a good fit with the responsibilities of the position
● A resume (2 pages max) with relevant experience, work history, education, and

accomplishments
● 2 references, with contact information, and your relationship to the reference

For more information, please email jobs@apano.org.

APANO and APANO Communities United Fund are an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be
considered for employment without attention to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity, national origin, veteran  or disability status, or any other legally protected classification. APANO
and APANO Communities United Fund encourages applications from women, people of color, LGBTQ
people, and other minority groups.

mailto:jobs@apano.org

